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As with my hat upon my head
I walk'd along the strand,
I there did meet another man
With his hat in his hand.
Anecdotes of Johnson
by George Steevens (1736-1800)

The Hat Box
“Can this weather get any worse?”
Joe Maxwell strode into his office as he shook snow from his coat and
muffler. He shivered in the warmed air, then turned and strode over to the vent to
hold his hands over the grate. His shoes were wet, but he decided not to take them
off. No telling if he’d be able to get them back on once they’d dried out.
“Everyone has their problems,” Catherine Chandler smiled. She blew her
nose and stuffed the tissue in her jacket pocket.
“Whoa, mating season for moose again, Chandler?”
“Just a head cold.” She walked in behind him and waited while her boss
divested himself of his outerwear.
“Okay. So what other kinds of problems does everyone have?” He gave
her a disinterested eye. “Are you darkening my doorway for a reason?”
“My, my. Someone woke up on the wrong side of the bed, didn’t he? I
brought you the Emmerson files. Remember? You told me yesterday-”
“-to put them on my desk first thing in the morning,” he finished with her.
“Yeah. I remember. Sorry.”
“No problem. But if you ever want to exchange problems, you know where
to find me.”
“Why? What’s up?”
Catherine perched herself on the edge of his desk. “The Socrates
Foundation. Ring a bell?”
“Big names, big bucks for a worthy cause.” He grinned. “I knew you were
high class, but isn’t the Socrates a little stratospheric even for you?”
“Blame Daddy. Old yachting buddies, friends from the country club. Once
you pay membership dues, they hound you for the rest of your life for your annual
pound of flesh.” She tucked some loose strands of hair behind her ear.
“I got a call last night from Daisy MacMahon.”
“Mrs. Walter MacMahon? As in MacMahon and Dennis Associates?” Joe
whistled. “Call me impressed.”
Catherine playfully slapped him on the arm. “Don’t be insufferable. She
called to see how I was doing since Daddy passed away last year. We talked for a
bit, even though we don’t share anything in common except Daddy’s friendship

with her husband. Eventually she got around to talking about why she called in
the first place. As a lifetime member of the Socrates, Daddy’s membership
automatically passed on to me upon his death. They were needing some fresh
blood and a patsy to help chair their fund raiser this year.”
“And you bowed to the pressure?”
“No . . . not exactly.”
“How not exactly is not exactly?” Joe queried.
“I told her I couldn’t chair the committee, but I could help put together their
theme this year.”
“Which is?”
Rolling her eyes, she admitted, “I am as blank as a blackboard. I’m
supposed to call her Friday with the details so they can begin organizing.”
“Wish I could be of help, Cathy, but you know me. If I ever got an original
thought in my head-”
“I know, I know!” she laughed. “You’d run for office! I’ll be outside if you
need me.”
As she pulled the door to behind her, the smile washed away from her face.
Joe had been right about one thing. It was cold outside, getting colder and staying
colder for at least the next four days, according to the weather man. The Canadian
blue norther which had swooped down on New York two days ago had stalled,
dropping six and a half inches of snow. More was expected, along with negative
degree temperatures.
Worse still, what she’d thought would be a minor head cold was slowing
developing into something more serious. She’d have to be careful and hope it
didn’t migrate into her chest.
There was a folded piece of paper waiting for her on the seat of her chair.
She recognized the handwriting. Inside the note was a list written in heavy pencil:
blankets, gloves, thick socks. Below, in ink, were the words “anything woolen”.
Crumpling the paper in her hand, Catherine tucked the note into her pocket.
People v. Fenender was going to trial in seventy-eight hours. Tomorrow night she
had to have a fund raiser idea prepped and outlined for Mrs. I-Run-All-of-HighSociety-in-Manhattan. But today, in the midst of what the newscasters were
calling one of the worst winters in nearly a century, people she loved and cared
about were trying to survive.
She grabbed her coat and headed for the outer doors.
“Hey, Chandler! Got a question about these files!” Joe yelled out from his
doorway.
“Take a number!” she yelled back without slowing down.


Even with every available barrel going full blast, the cold was nearly
unbearable. Catherine felt her nose grow numb as she and Vincent watched the
others help bring down the warm clothing and items they’d need to survive the
winter.
“Again, your generosity is overwhelming.” His breath echoed in a steamy
fog.
“A simple thank you is enough,” she smiled in return.
Eyeing her a bit longer, he added, “Are you taking anything for that cold?”
She knew nothing slipped by him, especially if it concerned her. In a way, it
was comforting to know he was watching out for her.
“Oh, you know. The usual. But the stuff that helps the most knocks me out,
so I can’t take it until I go to bed. In the meantime I might need to buy stock in
throat lozenges and tissues.” She gave his arm a squeeze. “I’ll be fine.”
Presently Ethan appeared around the corner with a load of wood. Catherine
watched as he snapped some of the smaller pieces before feeding them into the
barrel.
“Where did you find the extra firewood?”
“Upper east side. There’s an old brownstone that is being refurbished. The
people who bought it are gutting the interior. One of our helpers offered to cart
away the refuse. Unfortunately, it’s the last of our fuel, unless we can find another
source.”
“What will you do when the fuel plays out? How will you stay warm?”
“If it gets too much to bear, we’ll gather into groups in some of the smaller
caverns and try to stay warm that way.”
“But you can’t huddle together all winter,” she protested.
Vincent smiled gently. “We do what we must to survive, Catherine.
Sometimes it may seem extreme. Trust Father. He’s seen worse winters than this,
I hear.”
She noticed an odd shape sticking out of the wheelbarrow. She walked
over to it and ran her hand along its curves.
“What a beautiful old balustrade. Why would anyone want to throw away
such a lovely piece of work.”
“Too many people think old is synonymous with useless. Outlived its
purpose,” Vincent responded. “If it’s lasted this long, it only proves how wellconstructed it was. More often than not, something made by hand was done out of
love for the work and the detail.”

They were interrupted by Seamus, who was seeking out Vincent. “Father
needs you.”
“I’d best be going,” Catherine added, saying her goodbyes.
“When will you be coming back?”
“Tonight,” she promised. “There are a few more things I need to bring.”
“You’ve brought too much already,” he admonished her gently.
“So sue me.”


th

Hurrying along 125 Street, Catherine never noticed her old friend until
Amy Loudegrin grabbed her by the arm.
“My goodness! You must be a million miles away! I must’ve called your
name a half-dozen time!” the woman exclaimed.
“Amy!” She gave woman a hug, then held her at arm’s length to get a better
look at her. “How long has it been? Gosh, you look wonderful!”
“Thanks! And you don’t look too shabby yourself. What have you been
doing with yourself since you got out of college?” Amy glanced around, then
added. “Look, it’s too cold to stand out here and reminisce. There’s a little deli at
the end of this block that I like. What say we slip in there for a bagel and some
chit-chat?”
“Sounds great,” Catherine agreed. In the back of her mind, her priority list
got hastily reshuffled. It was getting colder, and she wasn’t going to do Vincent
and the rest any good if she didn’t take care of herself.
Hottentot’s Deli was less than a block away. Catherine was surprised to see
a familiar face behind the counter. Max waved at her as Amy led her to an empty
table. Amy saw Catherine return the wave.
“Have you been here before?”
“Uhh, no, but I know Max,” Catherine explained.
“How interesting! Still like your coffee black and your bagels with
poppyseed?”
Catherine laughed. “Oh, my, what a memory!”
“Look, we spent four years in college in the same study circle because we
always had at least one class in common every year. Would you also like to be
reminded where the strangest place is you ever made love?”
“Please, no! Remind me to stay in your good graces. You have enough
information on me for a good blackmail.”
Smiling, Amy went to fill their orders. Catherine took the brief respite to
remove her gloves and attempt to thaw out her fingers and toes. A minute later her
old alumni friend returned with a tray.

“Here. This ought to put some color back in your cheeks. You’re as pale as
a fish’s belly.”
“Thanks. So, what have you been up to these past few years? If I remember
correctly, you were wanting to get on at the U. N. as an interpreter,” Catherine
said.
Amy shrugged. “I interviewed but never got called for a job. I put out a
few more feelers and landed over at Feeney and Associates transcribing and
interpreting contracts.”
“Feeney and Associates? Wonderful! Dad’s company did a lot of business
with them.”
“I also went back to college and got two more languages under my belt,”
Amy continued. “No, not Radcliffe. N. Y. U.”
“So you speak how many now? Five?”
“Seven, if you count my pathetic attempts at Mandarin.” She laughed.
“Imagine my running into you! I didn’t interrupt something important, did I?”
“Just . . . something for the office. I work for the District Attorney.”
“Yeah. I read about your attack a few years ago. I wanted to come by and
see you but I was leery about trying to run the gauntlet of all that media around
you. And by the time they released you, I didn’t know your address. Your
number’s unlisted.”
“It’s okay, Amy. I appreciate the thought.”
“Are you okay now?” her friend inquired.
“I’m fine,” Catherine insisted. She glanced at her watch and was stunned by
the time. “Oh, gosh, it’s later than I thought. Thank you so much for the break,
but I have to run.”
Digging into her purse, Amy extracted a card. “Here. Call me and we’ll
make an evening of it catching up.”
“It’s a deal,” Catherine promised. “Soon.” Sooner than soon, a tiny voice
in her head echoed. She smiled in spite of herself. There was no escaping her
other life. On her way out, Max brushed past her and stuffed a piece of paper in
her coat pocket. Catherine continued on as if nothing had happened.
Once outside, the frigid wind blasted past her. But her short time in the deli
had helped. The coffee was keeping her warm and the bagel would help stave off
hunger for at least another couple of hours while she ran her errands.
The shop she was searching for was another couple of blocks down.
Slipping inside, she quickly found what she wanted. As the salesclerk rang up the
woolen Irish sweaters and blankets, Catherine read the note that had been handed
to her.

Wood
Lister’s
Ave. J
She knew where she could pass the note along.


The old black man who played saxophone in front of the Met was not there.
For a moment Catherine wondered if the cold had driven him elsewhere,
but—no—she’d seen him on his familiar stretch of turf in even the foulest of
weather, sheltered by an umbrella when the rains got too heavy. Instead, a young
man sat on battered stool, playing an acoustic guitar. And none to shabbily, she
thought to herself.
The guitar player saw her standing to one side with a confused express on
her face. Smiling broadly, he motioned her over. “Good afternoon, Miss
Chandler!” he greeted her cheerfully.
Wide-eyed, Catherine stared at him. Snow flakes were accumulating on his
thick lashes. “Do I know you?”
“I don’t know. Don’t think we’ve ever been properly introduced. My
name’s Marshall.” He held out a hand that was gloved except for the tips of the
fingers, which had been cut out. Catherine shook it. “I’ll bet you’re looking for
my father.”
“Actually, I’m looking for the saxophone player-” An unexpected sneeze
interrupted her.
“Bless you,” Marshall grinned. “Nasty cold you’re nursing. Anyway, the
man you’re looking for, that’s my dad.” He strummed a few chords and scatted a
quick arpeggio. A man dressed in a Mondolvi overcoat dropped a five-dollar bill
in the open guitar case. “Thank you, sir! God bless you!” Marshall called out to
the stranger.
“Is he okay? He’s not sick, is he?” Catherine asked.
“Oh, no. He’s helping our friends this afternoon. He asked if I wouldn’t
mind taking his place until he got back.”
Our friends. The phrase made her smile. “You’re a helper like your father,”
she stated.
“Like father, like son. Oft quoted, often true.” He picked a few more notes,
humming along as he played what must have been very cold and very stiff steel
strings. “You need to see Pop?”
“Oh! Yes.” She pulled the note passed to her from Max at the deli and
handed it to Marshall. He quickly glanced at the message.

“Thanks, Miss Chandler. I’ll relay this on for you. With any luck they’ll
have the wood by tonight.”
“Thank you, Marshall. Call me Cathy.”
“Glad to finally meet you, Cathy.”
“Look . . . can I get you something? Like a cup of coffee?”
“Nahh. I’m fine. Got my thermos of hot chocolate if I start feeling the cold.
Thanks for the offer, though. You might want take yourself up on it, though. A
bowl of chicken soup wouldn’t hurt, either. Don’t want you becoming
bedridden.”
At that moment two bundled-up women approached. Marshall started
playing to attract their attention. While he was busy entertaining his audience,
Catherine dropped a twenty in the guitar case as she hurried off to the office.


There were three messages waiting for her when she slipped back behind
her desk. Fortunately Joe had left the office as well, or he would have wanted to
know how far she’d gotten on the Fenender deposition.
One message was brief but understood. “Received wool. Our blessings.”
The second message was typical Joe. “Gone rest of day. Bowden has F
case. Believe in you. J.”
She sighed deeply. Two down; one to go. The third message she had
already guessed. “How is it going? Need any help?” It was from Mrs. High
Society.
Catherine tucked the note under the edge of her phone and concentrated on
trying to get at least a little work done before quitting time. Her stomach,
however, kept reminding her that she’d had less than adequate sustenance to keep
herself awake and alert. On top of that, her nose was threatening either to dam up
her entire sinus works, or open the floodgates without notice.
Plus it was getting too damn hot in the office.
When the phone rang, she grabbed the receiver with more venom than usual
and almost growled into it. “D. A.’s office.”
“Cathy? Is that you?” a recently familiar voice asked. “This is Amy.”
“Oh, hi! I wasn’t expecting to hear from you again so soon!” Catherine
was genuinely surprised.
“My goodness, woman, are you trying to come down with something? First
you look like death warm over, and now you sound like you’ve been rehearsing
the bass line of La Traviata!”
“I think I’m coming down with something,” Catherine finally admitted.
And, amazingly, the confession seemed to have been the thing she needed to do.

It would certainly explain why she’d been feeling especially listless and irritable
these past few days. And why work she usually had no trouble completing was
beginning to make small mountains on her desk.
You’re setting yourself up for a full-blown case of sick leave if you’re not
careful, she mentally chided herself.
“-thought you’d like to come see for yourself,” Amy chattered on, unaware
she talking more to herself at that moment.
Catherine caught herself. “I-I-I’m sorry, Amy. Someone just dropped off
some paperwork and I didn’t catch that last part. What were you saying?”
Okay, it was a lie, but a pale one in color.
“Remember when I said my job involved interpreting contracts?”
“Yes?”
“Well, a perk of having that position is that I get to see some settlements
regarding businesses going out of business, or filing for bankruptcy and eventually
having to close their doors. Sometimes I can get right on the ground floor of some
terrific bargains before they become public knowledge.”
“That’s great, Amy, but what does that have to do with me?”
“Do you still have that fetish for things Victorian?”
A wave of nostalgia washed over Catherine, like a warm memory blanket
seeped in old tunes and smelling slightly of moth balls. Her reply was tinged with
a sigh. “Oh, goodness, Amy, it’s been years.”
“But you still love old things, right? Still enjoy wearing the brushed satin
and crinkled lace?”
“Amy Loudegrin! Out with it!”
“There’s an old photography studio over on 63rd, past Maynard’s
department store, called ‘Momma’s Locket’. Are you familiar with it?”
“I know where Maynard’s is, but I’ve never heard of the studio.”
“It’s a unique place,” her friend continued. “They take those old-timey
studio shots where the men and women dress up in nineteen century wear.
Anyway, their filing just crossed my desk. They’re liquidating their stock. Would
you like to go over with me tomorrow and take inventory? If we see something
we like, we can put it aside.”
“Is that legal?” Catherine laughed, although her sense of caution made her
wary.
“The contract is allowing cents on the dollar to be paid for the contents of
the store. Anything not sold outright will be put up for auction. If we get our
choices in early, we can get ourselves some great bargains!”
Eyeing the mound of paperwork facing her, Catherine hesitated. She didn’t
have time to waste half a day indulging in a pet project. Her caseload’s deadline

was looming larger than a marquee in Time’s Square. And, most defeating of all,
there was no way she could guarantee she’d even be on her feet and lucid
tomorrow, given how swiftly this cold was winning the war.
“My sources tell me all of their stuff is the genuine article. Real period
dresses. And antique jewelry!”
Catherine dropped her forehead into her hand.
“What time do you want me there?”


Sage wisdom once said there were days it didn’t pay to get out of bed. On the
other hand, Catherine mused, there were days it did. When she reached the converted
warehouse, now a shop with a neat Going Out of Business sign taped to the inside
glass of one of the front doors, she found she was alone. The streets were almost
deserted and covered in a light powdering of snow, even though it was almost nine
in the morning.
Scrabbling in her purse for a new tissue left her unaware of the figure
approaching her until he was nearly upon her. Instinctively she grabbed her handbag,
prepared to use it as a weapon, when a voice chuckled heartily.
“Whoa! Hold off! I’m friend, not foe.”
She blinked twice at the warmly wrapped and muffled figure. “Max?”
“Waiting for Amy?”
“Yes, but . . . how’d you know?”
Behind the hood and above the muffler she saw his eyebrows rise
questioningly. “Know? You mean about Amy? Or about the dress shop?”
A sudden blast of cold wind slid past them and through them. Catherine could
feel her fingers growing numb, despite her gloves.
“Hey, let’s wait inside. It’s too cold out here,” Max offered.
To her surprise, the deli clerk produced a short ring of keys and unlocked the
front door, stepping aside to let her go in first. Once inside the foyer, he flipped on
the lights. His familiarity with the place was not lost on Catherine.
“You’ve obviously been here before,” she grinned.
Again, Max paused from brushing the snow off his coat to give her another
bewildered look. “Okay. Now you have me completely bum-fuddled,” he said.
Catherine held up her hands. “Why don’t we start at square one? Do you know
Amy?”
“Sure! She’s one of our best Helpers,” Max said. At the look of surprise on
Catherine’s face, he added, “You didn’t know that?”
“No.” She shook her head. “Is that why you’re here?”
“I’m here to see if some of this stuff can be taken below and used.”

Catherine nodded. It made sense. The tunnel people often used cast-offs, no
matter where they could be had.
But that still left Max without a clue. “Then how do you know her?”
“We went to college together. Plus her firm did business with Daddy.”
“Ahh.” A wide grin spread over Max’s face. “Well, that finally explains a lot.”
Catherine giggled. “It certainly does. I had no idea she was a Helper.”
“Who’s a Helper?” a voice behind them echoed. Amy stood in the half-open
doorway, staring at the both of them. The expression on her face was equally
priceless, and Max and Catherine burst out laughing.
“I’m all for a good laugh, but let me in on the punchline first,” Amy said.
“It’s a lot like a Shakespearean comedy,” Catherine told her. “I know Max and
I know you, but not the way Max thinks I know you.”
“And I know you both, but not the way Catherine thinks I do,” Max added.
“And you’re both friends of mine who appreciate vintage clothing, which is
why you’re both here.” Closing the door firmly behind her, Amy began to pull off
her gloves. “Not to mention you’re both certifiably nuts, you know that? I don’t
understand what either of you are talking about!”
“It doesn’t matter,” Catherine grinned. “We’re here. Let’s get to the job at
hand.”
“Great. Follow me.”
Amy led them past the foyer and into the inner part of the store. Racks and
racks of vintage and antique clothing lay in heaps across counters. Some were still
on hangers amid alcoves and on display racks. In the subdued lighting, beads,
rhinestones, and sequins glittered amid the age-old taffeta and crinolines.
Catherine fingered one hand-beaded skirt with envy. “Oh, Amy, this is
exquisite!”
“Isn’t it, though! I’ll bet you that skirt is an antique, too.”
“My mother used to wear blouses like this. Daddy used to refer to her as a
throw-back to the Gibson era.”
“Hey, how do I look?”
The woman had placed a wide-brimmed hat on her head. An array of ostrich
feathers clustered around the brim flowed over onto her shoulders.
“Oooh, I love old hats!”
Sitting on a chair was an antique hat box. Although the coloring was faded and
the writing on the box nearly gone, the container remained intact. Inside Catherine
found a soft gray woolen cloche with a small bow in the back. She sought out a
mirror to admire it on herself.
“Oh, it’s you, Catherine. Why don’t you take it? It’s even perfect for this
weather.”

“It’s a shame this stuff is going to auction. So many beautiful things.”
Max nodded. “Women looked like works of art back then.”
“You must hang around Vincent a lot,” Catherine teasingly accused him.
“You’re beginning to sound like him.”
“Oh, you know Vincent?” Amy inquired.
Max and Catherine looked directly at each other before both of them burst out
laughing.
“What? What did I say?”
“You . . . you didn’t know Catherine wa- . . . was a friend of Vincent’s?” Max
gasped between giggles.
“Friend of . . .” Her eyes suddenly grew wide. “You’re Vincent’s Catherine?
Oh my god!”
That set off the two of them again, and Amy pummeled Catherine on the arm
with a pair of opera gloves. “And you didn’t tell me?”
“I didn’t know you were a Helper! Mea culpa!” Catherine protested weakly.
“Hey, this gets better and better,” Max laughed. “So . . . what are the plans for
this place? How much can we tag for ourselves?”
Catherine froze as an idea began to formulate. Laying a hand on Amy’s arm,
she said, “I think I have a plan.”
“Plan?”
“Um-hmm. Is there a way you can hold off on filing that bankruptcy just yet?”
Amy shook her head. “You’d have to talk to my boss and the owners.”
“I can do that,” Catherine smiled. “And I’m certain they’ll like my offer.”


“Miss Chandler, I must say you have done a superb job. The committee is
simply in awe of what you’ve managed to do for our foundation.” Daisy MacMahon
gave her a warm and sincere pat on the back.
Catherine smiled in response. Around her, several members of the Socrates
Foundation fingered the clothing brought over from the little defunct shop. Their
growing excitement was evident in the way they huddled over the beaded shawls, the
heirloom dresses, and the hats. Her idea to make their yearly fundraiser an antique
auction, with the winners wearing their vintage attire to a nineteenth-century type
soirée was met without one dissenting vote.
Once refreshments were served, she managed to excuse herself for the rest of
the evening. She felt hot. Her nose wouldn’t stop running. And nothing sounded
better to her at the moment than a warm bath, flannel pajamas, and a cup of tea.
Her answering machine light was blinking when she walked through her front
door. She kicked off her heels and played the tape.

“Good job on the Fenender files, Cathy. I know you’re battling a cold at the
moment, so I suggest some aspirin and extra time in bed. And that’s an order,” came
Maxwell’s voice. “See you Monday.”
Unfortunately, his last phrase was drowned out by the sneeze that caught her
unaware. Catherine groaned softly.
“Bless you.”
She smiled at the soft invocation. Dropping everything on the couch, she
hurried over to the French doors and pulled the snow-cloaked figure inside. Beneath
the mantle she found him warm and comforting.
“You feel so good,” she whispered.
“Joe was correct. You need rest if you’re going to beat that cold,” Vincent
scolded her softly.
“My hot bath and jammies can wait a moment longer. I want to tell you about
my day.”
“A compromise is in order, then,” he suggested. “Get your bath and get to bed
while I make us both some tea. You can tell me about your day afterwards.”
“Does that offer come with chicken soup?”
He grinned. “If you so wish.”
“I’m kidding.”
“I’m not.”
Catherine tightened her arms around him a moment longer before planting a
kiss on his chest. She then headed toward the bedroom to fetch her pajamas.
On the couch, Vincent noticed a new addition to her wardrobe. It was a hat
box, old and battered but still functional. Inside was a short-brimmed gray cloche.
He smiled gently as he fingered the material. He would tell her about the wealth of
raw goods the tunnel people had received from a couple of Helpers, about the yards
of vintage material, some of it hand-loomed. And about the wood from an old
warehouse shop which had been gutted, giving them almost enough fuel to help them
through most of the winter.
But first he had to make sure Catherine was safely medicated and tucked in bed
so her cold wouldn’t turn into something worse.
“Vincent?” her voice drifted to him from the bathroom.
“Yes, Catherine?”
“Do you know an Amy Loudegrin?”
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